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Abstract:As an important subtask in the field of unmanneddriving, lane detection has

transitioned in recent years from traditionalimageprocessingtoadeeplearning-

basedneuralnetworkapproach. However, since the early deep learning methods arebased

on semantic segmentation at the pixel level, their largenetwork structures cannot meet

the real-time requirements. Tosolve the real-time problem, a new network structure

based onpredefined rows, represented by UFAST, is proposed. In thearchitecture of this

network model, the network parameters

aresignificantlyreduced,allowingthesystem’sreal-

timeperformancetobesatisfied.Toimprovetheperformanceofrecognizinglanes in the

framework of this model, we introduce attentionmechanism into the model by considering

the habits of real humandriving. Finally, we not only improve the performance of

themodel framework in non-ideal conditions such as poor lightingand vehicle occlusion

by nearly 1.9%, but also increase the numberof model parameters by less than 0.2% of the

UFAST. We addressourcodesathttps://github.com/APPZ99/Fast-Lane-Detection-Based-

on-Attention-Mechanism on
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I INTRODUCTION

In more recent years, with the constant

development ofcomputer vision and

artificial intelligence, the field of un-

manned driving has been rapidly

developed. As an importantcomponent

of unmanned driving, the development

of

lanedetectiondeterminesthedirectionoftheu

nmanneddrivingfield.With the constant
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improvement and development of

deeplearninginrecentyears,lanedetection

basedondeeplearninghas gradually

replaced the traditional lane detection

methodbased on probability distribution

and graphical geometry. In thefield of lane

detection, various deep learning-based

detectionmethods have emerged in

recent years, such as Lane Net [1],SCNN

[2], and VPGNet [3] etc. However, they

are all based onpixel-

levelsemanticsegmentationtoretrieveroad

informationand categorize it, and their

massive network structures do

notenhancethesysteminreal-

timerate.Inthiscontext,ZequnQinet al. [4]

construct select locations of lanes at

predefined rows ofthe image using global

features to retrieve the information of

thelane,whichsignificantlyimprovesthelan

edetectionratewhileobtainingthe state-of-

the-artperformance. Oneof the important

Approaches of UFAST [4] is to

artificially schedule the inputimage

information of the system to the lower

part of the viewinformation, the location

where the lanes exist in most

cases.However, real road information is

complex, and if the

sameapproachisusedforalltheviewinform

ation,itwillinevitablyyield missing or

redundant information. In comparison with

theclassificationaccuracyof95.87%onthe

TuSimpledataset[5]under the ResNet- 18

[6] architecture, the accuracy of 68.4%

ontheCULanedataset[2]initsexperimentsiss

lightlyinsufficient.Thereasonforthisisthat,

inadditiontothemorecomplexandvariabler

oadconditionsintheCULanedatasetsitself,th

edesignof its system framework also

tends to lead to the lack of

roadlaneinformationundernon-

idealconditions.

Whetheritistraditional visualinformation

processingmethods or deep learning

based detection and

classificationmethods,mostoftheeffortsar

efocusedongatheringmoreandmore

complex information to be utilized as a

constraint

fordetection.Thishasalsoledtoincreasingl

ymassivethewholedetection network

structures and an increasing amount

ofprocessed data. Although the newly

proposed networks strive tosimplify the

network size, it is difficult to get rid of

theframework complexity of pixel-level

semantic segmentation.How to abandon

redundant information while retaining as

muchbeneficial information as possible

is the key to solve the

slowspeedoflanedetectionsystem.Fromth

eperspectiveofhumandriving habits, we

find that drivers will observe the current

laneand the lanes on both sides (or one

side) from close to far duringregular
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driving, and pay less attention to the

field of

viewboundaryinformation.Thisprocessis

alsotheattentionallocationmechanism.Th

emechanismtoimitatehumanobservation

of lanes in complex situations such as low

light

andvehicleobstructionisexactlywhatmostl

anedetectionsystemslackatpresent.

Fig.1. Rationale for the role of attention mechanisms in
the UFAST architecture. Channel attention concentrates

on the location and shape of each lane
toenhancethedetectionofasinglelane;

So that the whole system network learns to

focus on the

lanedetectionpartwhilemaintainingthepro

cessingspeedasfastaspossibleandachieving

animprovementinthesystemprocessingperf

ormance.Itmapsthefeaturesoftheentirenet

workandthechannels in each grid. At the

same time, the network capturesthe

overall features of the input image and

predicts the lanes fornon-

idealconditionssuchascongestedlanes,insu

fficientlight,etc., which are partially

projected into the spatial features of

theoverall network. Combining these

two features, we

adoptCBAM,anattentionmechanismmod

ulethatishighlycompatible with the

UFAST framework. This module

combinesspatial attention in addition to

channel attention. Combined withthe

CAMB module, the overall net- work

architecture can betterreinforce the

information of lane detection and

achieve theenhancement of attention to

lanes in real driving situations.

Duetoitscompactsize,itonlyincreasesthen

umberofparametersby 1% of the original

network frame. Ultimately, we

achieveperformanceimprovementsforthe

UFASTframeworkincomplex situations.

The contribution of this our work to

theoverallfieldissummarizedintwopoints

asfollows.

• Implementing the attention mechanism,

which allowsthe

systemtoextractlaneinformationinamoret

argetedmanner?

With the attention mechanism the

improvement of

themodelaccuracyinroadconditionsofco

mplexsituations isnearly 1.9 %on average

over the UFAST[4]originalmodel.

Thispaperwillbeorganizedas

follows:Sec.IIconsiders

relatedwork.Sec.IIIdescribesthemethod

ofmodelconstruction.Sec.IVexplainsthere

levantexperimental setup as well as the

results and analysis.

Finally,Sec.Vconcludesourwork.

II RELATEDWORK
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MethodsofLandDetection

Forthefieldoflanedetection,therearetraditi

onaldetection methods based on Markov

random fields by Aly etal.[14]in

theearlydays.Withtherapiddevelopmentofd

eep learning in recent years and the

increasing complexity

oflaneroadconditions,deeplearning-

basedlanedetectionmethodshave

beenproposedandthe performance has

beenimproving at thesame time.Davy

Neven et al.[1]propose anend-to-

endmethodtoextractthelaneinstancesthro

ughtheLaneNet network, and reconvert

the lanes to the original mapinaleast-

squaresmannerafterpassingthetransformati

onmatrixH outputfromHNet.Mostofthe

succeedingdeeplearning-

basedmethodsareinfluencedbytheLaneNetn

etwork.Xingang Pan et al.[2]propose the

SCNN in

2017simplifiesthesegmentationtaskinLa

neNet,makingtheoverallnetwork

moreconcise,andtheproposedCULaneDat

asetsalsoprovideaplentifuldatatestsetforlan

edetection.SeokjuLeeetal.[3]proposeTheV

PGNetinthesameperiod,whichpredictstheo

veralllanesbymeansofamulti-

branchtask,focusingontheproblemoflane

predictionintheinvisiblepart.Althoughallt

heaboveofthesemethodsachievedindustry-

leadingaccuracyatthetime,itsmassivenetwo

rk structure made the overall

systemprocessingspeedstilldifficulttocop

ewiththereal-

timerequirementsofunmanned driving.

To solve this problem, Zequn Qin et

al.[4]proposedtheUFASTnetworkstructurei

n2020greatlysimplifiedthebackboneofthe

entire detection

networkandcreativelybuiltapredefinedlin

etoselectlaneinformationmodelbasedonthe

useofglobalfeature

pictures,whichsubstantiallyimprovedtheo

veralldetection systemspeedwhile

keepingthestate- of- art accuracy at that

time.Itsreal-

timeperformancehasfulfilledthelanedetecti

onrequirementsfordriverlesscarsinlowers

peedsituations.

MethodsofAttentionMechanisms

Humansconsciouslyfocusonthe parts that

interestthemwhentheyobservethingsandd

evotemoreattentionto them, which is the

attention mechanism [12].

VolodymyrMnih et al.[7]propose the first

RAM implemented spatialattention for

convolution neural networks. Then Jie Hu

et al.[8] proposeSENetimplementedanew

modelofchannelattention network with

adaptive,and the proposed networkalso

greatly inspiredthedesignwork of

attention

moduleforsubsequentconvolutionneuraln

etworks.DeeplyinfluencedbySENet,Sangh
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yunWooetal.[13]proposetheCBAMattenti

onmodulein2018implementsacombinati

on of channel attention

andspatialattentionforconvolution

networks, while its lightweight module

designfacilitatesitsinsertionbetweenanyc

onvolutionlayerswith

Fig.2.OverallarchitecturewithCBAMattentionmodule.Beforeinput
tingintotheresidualnetwork,theCBAMmoduleextractsthechannela

ndspatialfeaturesof the input image, and then feeds the
convolution blocks containing the features into the subsequent

residual network. The second, third and
fourthconvolutionblocksintheresidualnetworkareextractedandcom
binedtoformtheauxiliarysegmentationchannel,whichisshowninthe
upperpart.Themainchannelconnectstheconvolvednetworktothefull

yconnectedlayertoobtainthefinallaneclassification.

Little impact on its network speed.In

recent year, with theproposed transformer,

the attention mechanism adapted to

itsarchitecture structure is also gradually

proposed, such as ViT[15] achieved

good results in the field of computer

visionthrough the transformer structure.

However, this paper doesnot involve the

transformer architecture, so we will not

dotoomuchanalysishere.

III METHOD

In this section, we focus on the

implementation of theattention

mechanism in the model and the

rationale of

theattentionmechanismfornetworkperfor

manceimprovement.

ExtractionofAttentionFeatures

Themainreasonforthesignificantspeedim

provementof the UFAST [4] system is

the structural design that distinguishes it

from the semantic segmentation

model.The feedimage only intercepts the

defined grid size, and the

numberofchannelsdependsonthenumbero

flanesforeachdataset. Therefore, the

overall network structure is much

smallerthan

thatofthesemanticsegmentationmethod.The

channelofthe

networkcorrespondstoeachlane;naturally,

weimprovetheattentiontothechannelofthe

network,whichisequivalent to improving

the attention to each lane, thusmaking

the system more sensitive to the

detection of lanes.For non- ideal

situations such as nearby vehicle occlusion

andinsufficient

light,UFASTpredictstheoccludedlanesby

acquiring the image global features. To

exploit the imageglobal features better

and improve the feature extraction

inthenetworkforthewholegridnetworkthat

isadvantageousfor lane prediction, we

improve the attention to the

spatialfeatures of the whole convolution

network. By raising theattention to

features such aspavement edges and bridge
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piles,we enhance the network’s

predictionandcorrectionoflanesas a

whole.The use of the overall mechanism

of attentiondetectionisshowninFig.1.

LaneRecognition

We followthe basic architecture of UFAST

[4]and usethe ResNet- 18 [6] neural

network to make the extraction ofoverall

lanes using auxiliary channels in the

training stage.The lanes are predicted by

extracting the data from the

second,thirdandfourthconvolutionlayerso

fResNet-18,respectively, andcombining

them

toconvolvethem.Themainbranchclassifie

sthelanesbyunfoldingtheconvolutionlaye

rsto connect the classifier, resize to

theoriginal predefined grid size, and

calibrate the lane locationsin the image.

Thus, with lane attention information is

addedto the subsequent lane detection

recognition system.

VI EXPERIMENTS

Experimentalsetting

Hardware:Thehardwaredeviceweuseisa

differentNvidiaRTX1070GPUfromthe

UFAST’s NvidiaRTX-1080Ti G PU , so the following data including the performanceoftheoriginalUFASTframeworkisobtainedbyre-implementingitonthismachine.

Datasets:To test whether our model is

improved com-pared to UFAST

[4]original model,we choose the

samebenchmark dataset as UFAST for

lane detection: TuSimpledataset [5]and

CULane dataset [2],and the details of

bothdatasetsareshownintheTABLEI.

Evaluation metrics:The official

evaluation criteria

forthetwodatasetsaredifferent.

FortheTuSimpledataset,themainevalua

tionmetricsarecalculatedasshowninthefol

lowingequation.

Forthe CULaneda tase t ,

t h e eva luat ion index�1−

iscalculatedasfollows.

Control group setting:To achieve a better

representationoftheroleoftheattentionmec

hanisminimprovingtheoverall

networkperformance,wedeployedSENet[8]

intotheUFAST

[ 4 ]networkframeworkinordertoobtainthea

mount of

improvementofnetworkperformancebyther

oleofchannelattentiononly.

Results

Accordingto the results shown in the

TABLE III andTABLEIV,itiseasy to find

that the modified

UFASThasthefollowingtwocharacteristic

s.

• For the TuSimple dataset, the
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model is similar to theoriginal model in

terms of accuracy and has no

significantimprovement.

• FortheCULanedataset,themodelac

hievestheaccuracy improvement of the

whole test domain, and the finalaverage

accuracy is improved by nearly 1. 9 %

compared withtheoriginalmodel.

• Withtheincorporation of the

attention mechanism,our

modelparametersincreasebyonlylessthan0.

2 %oftheoriginalmodel;theincreaseinFL

OPsforconvolutionisabout0.

4‰oftheoriginalmodel.
TABLE III COMPARISON WITH OTHER METHODS ON

TUSIMPLETEST SET.FLOPS REFERS TO FLOATING POINT
OPERATIONS INTHECONVOLUTION. PARAM.

REFERSTOTHETOTALNUMBEROFPARAMETERSOFTHE
NETWORK

Analysis
For the above existed situation, we made

the followinganalysis.

• For the TuSimple dataset, the

accuracy of the

originalmodelhasreached95.87%,whichis

2.32%differentfromtheaccuracy of the

SCNN UNet ConvLSTM2 [16] model

with

thehighestaccuracy,andonly1.09%differe

ntfromtheaccuracyofthePERESA[17]mo

delwiththesecondhighestaccuracy,which

basicallyreachestheoptimalmeasurement

accuracyofthis dataset, and it is difficult to

require a great improvement onthe

original model as it is difficult to

improve on the

originalmodel.Addingtheattentionmechani

smmakesthenet-workasawholeover-

fitandunderperformonthetestset.

• For the CULane dataset, we found

that in various

scenariosclosertodailylife,ourmodelhasi

mprovedsignificantly compared with the

original model, except for theNo- Line

dataset. The other datasets generally

improved by1-3%. We argue that for No-

Line, the

attentionmechanismcannotcapturetheatte

ntionobject better,resultinginrelatively

poor model performance inthis

dataset.For theother test datasets,we can

find that after adding the

attentionmechanism, the model can

better capture the information oflanes for

various environments,thus improving the

overallaccuracyofthesystem.

• Combining the performance of the

two

datasets,theTuSimpledatasetismainlyforl

anedetection in a

moreidealenvironment( light,lanelineintegr

ity,roadvehiclecongestion) ,when the

original model is also able to capturelane

prediction well. However, for the

CULane
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dataset,thecomplexandvariableroadconditi

onsmake theoriginalmodel’

sabilitytocapturelaneinformation

significantlyreduced,and the introduction

of the attention mechanismimproves the

problem, thus achieving an improvement

in theoverall system accuracy, which is

also more in line with

thehumandrivinghabitsin

realisticscenarios-whentheenvironment

is more This is also more in line with

humandriving habits in realistic

scenarios - when the environmentis

more complex and changing, the

attention to the

overalldrivingwillbemorefocused,thusen

suringsafedriving.

V CONCLUSION

Inthispaper,wepropose to introduce an

attentionmechanisminthelanedetectionm

odeltobettersimulatethe real situation

where people pay attention to lane

conditions.To ensure real-time lane

detection, we choose to improve

theUFAST [4] model and introduce the

CBAM [13]

attentionmechanismmoduletoobtainthech

annelandspatialfeatures of the lane

detection model,while keeping the

highspeed of the original model without

degradation due to

itscompactness.Wedidcomparisonexperi

mentsonourimprovedmodelinTuSimpledat

aset[5]andCULanedataset

[ 2 ] ,and foundthat the model did not

significantly improvethe lane detection

intheidealenvironmentofTuSimpledatase

t,and generally improved the

performance in multi-

complexcasesinCULane

dataset,withafinalaverageaccuracyimprov

ementofnearly1 .

9 %.Wewillalsoimprovetheattentionmode

ldesignforlanedetectiontogetamoresuitab

leattentionmodeldesignforlanedetection.
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